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ON THE 

G E O G R A P H Y  A N D  P O P U L A T I O N  ' 

BY CAPTAIN JOHN BRYAN NEUFVILLE, 
l.kpf& histun2 Qua* M-sla- GeauroL 

IN taking a survey of the information lately acquired with regard to the 

Geography* and Population of Asam, it may be necessary to premise, that prior 
to the occupation of Rangpur, the capital of Asam, during the late war, 
all accurate knowledge of these subjects, terminated at that point, and that 

the course of the Brahmaputra had been almost invariably laid down by 
Hydroamphers from a northerly direction and origin, where it was supposed to 
derive its source from the range of mountains which gives birth to the Ganges. 

1 Subsequently to the date of'tbis Memoir, much additional information ha, been conectud 

I with respect to the Geography of Asam. Several pointr, however, of much interest remain to be 
determined, on which account,.eny notice of them is, for the present, suspended. When tbe iarresti- 
gatlon b compkat, some of thorn members of the Society who are conversant with Geographical 
e-, will, iiia be to hoped, communicate the re&N& by th -. 

I 
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Experience recently acquired dissipates this favoutite hypothesis, and it 
now appears far more probable, (as indeed, has been asserted by the inhabi- 

tants of  astern j Asam,) , that the odginal rise of the Brahkzpufra, or Lohit, 
takes place at the same point, whence flows the Iraroadi to the squthward, 
through the heaft of the Burman empire. . 

The general course of the Lohit above Rangpur, is in a north-east direc. ' 

tion, gradually inclining to the eastward on approaching Sadya, and is- 

suing through the hills from the Reservoir of the Brahmakdnd, situated in 
about the ninety-sixth degree of Longitude, and twenty-seventh degree north 

, Latitude-beyond it, masses of snowy mountains extend to the eastward,, 

whence, at a considerable distance, the LO& is supposed to draw its fin& 

source. 
. . 

h more f ranquil times, the Brahmakund war, a place of great pilgrimage, 

and is still held in reverence by the Hindus, as possessing peculiar sanctity. 

Having thus adverted to the general course, of the stream, I shall pro= 
ceed in detail, commencing from the mouth of the Dikho river, where the 
map drawn by Ensign (now Lieutenant-Colonel Wood,) terminates. 

Quitting the mouth of the Dikho river, which flows from the southern 

hills, past .Ghargaon and ~ a n ~ i u r ,  the channel of the Brahmapufra is 
found to pursue a northerly direction, inclining to east, for a considerable dis- 

thrice,, having on its l ea  ban k deep jungle and high trees, which mark the 
site of former populous villages now desolate, and their inhabitants carried- 

- into slavery by the Sinh-phos and other predatory tribes. 

;The Disang also unites at the mouth of the Dikho, flowing from the 
iouth-east, and paui"g.the Bor Hat?'. . . 

. - 



POPULATION OF ASAM. ' .SS3 
1 - 

On the right bank is the island, called Mojauli, h m e d  by the aebara. 

tion af the Lohit into two branches, about twenty miles above Rangpur, 

and re-uniting at Soh1 Pat, near Maura Mukh : it was formerly populous 

and thickly studded with villages, of which there are now scarcely any vestiges, 

A t  the head of the Mojauli, on the right bank is the district of SS, be. 

longing to Asam proper, which has suffered much from plunder and rapine 

during the late convulsions, 

Ascending the Lohit, after a certain space, the mouth of the Bori Dihing 

appears on the left bank, which runs by Jaypur and Digli Ghat on the 

route pursued by the Burmes'e, and furnishes water-carriage thus f ~ r  for the 

canoes of the country. The Bori Dihing flows from .the hills consider- 

ably to the eastward and south of the Brahmahnd, throwing off the iV~wa 

Di'hing in its course, which latter stream takes a northrwest direction, and 
4 

intersecting the Shh-pho territory, empties itself into the Lohit, near 

Sadiya numerous tributary streams from the southern line of hills of the 

Nagpz#- tribes, flow into the Bori Dihing in its course, which cross the 

road followed by the Burmese, and materially add to the diffiulty of transit 

during the rainy season. 

Continuing on the left bank, which is every where covered by deep grass 

and fora t  jungle, the mouth of the DiMd Nala presents itself, mark- 

ing 'the western boundary of the district inhabited by the tribe called 

Morans, Mutteks, or Mowsmarias, tributary to Asam. The limits of this 

tract are bounded on the south by the Borl Dihing River, on the west by a 

line drawn between that stream and the mouth of the QiMr-6, on the north 

by the Brahmaptra, and on the east by a line drawn from the Bod Dihing 

t~ a point opposite to the Kundil Nah, near Sadiya. The portions at present 

inhabited are entirely on the banks of the DiMrzi, which takes its rise near 
tbe north-east angle, and intersects diagonally the entire tracii 
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The Mowamrias, or Morans, are subject to one Chief, called the Bar. 
$empati, who also acknowledges allegiance to his Lord Paramount, the 

Rajah of Asam : he has successfully maintained his independance, and pre. 

served his country from ravage during all the late convulsions, as well from 

the Burmese, as the Sinh-pltos, and all .the neighbouring predatory tribes. 

/ 

The Mowamarias are Hindus, worshippers exclusively of Vishnu ; but they ' 

appear very negligent of' the proper observances, and religious opinions of 

their faith, and are scarcely considered by the natives from our Provinces, as 

within the pale of Hinduism. They are almost as much addicted to plunder, 

as the wild tribes surrounding them, and were held in equal dread by the 

~ iamese .  The present place of residence of the Barsmopati, is Banga Gora, 
on the Dib.limi, and is nearly centrical. The former capitals, called Bma and 

Chora Sakri, near the head of the river, being too near the Sinh-pho border. 

Resuming the right bank above the head of the Mojouli, and the Sd 
district, the river pursues a tract now quite barren of culture, and covered 
with trees and jungle, until it approaches the first line of hills, and washes the 

country inhabited by the tribe of Mi&, a nearly barbarous race, rudely 
armed with bows and arrows, and differing altogether in language, appear- 

ance, and manners from the inhabitants of Asam proper. They have rome 
villages on the bank, of which Motgam is principal, having been recently 

re-peopled by the Gr#mts or chief, who resumed his allegiance to the As- 
government, and claimed protection from the hill Abors, his neighbows. 
The Miris, as well as -the Abors, are very expert iri the management of 
the bow : they make use of a deadly vegetable poison to tip their arrows, 
which grows in the hills of the M i s h i  and Bor Abor tribes, and is much 

- prized : they employ i t  also to kill wild animala, whose flesh is not rendered 

unwholesome by its operation. The country inhabited by the Miris, ex- 
tends from the Gioi district to the D i h g  river, which flowing from the 



dar)batn hills, empties itself Snto the -saazomit nertl Si* Mukh, (so cdbd 
from n m a m  fngnatlts of rock 4 &ones). The accounts given by a 
D£ .tbe amme of tbje Lahit, h m  the ISM-, und sbove tJnie pi& me 
BO corroborative, and so a# ,by geqpphicd appmmces, that I .a- 
tain little doubt as to the general accuracy of our knowledge regarding it, 

, 
and bare d a d  to co rn f i r  that stre- as my longer posaasiog Jsims to . . 

paremount interest. I $hedare pause a& the Di&utg, the NW grmt.bt& s$ 

whiczh, addad to mrmy peculiar circlllmsfuscm .related d its. sqpesed mw~g 
and .passsge, !unite in rendering .it .am  of theigre&& hpoEtam in klm 
pursuit of seientik e-quiry, as to it alone enn-we h k  for pay p~aapect of thq 
realization the gawrdy.retsivad ; t h y ,  sbtribuhg B n&n origin he 

h c h  afthe J3t-d-h. 

. The Bziistence ofa,wery kge.riwer ctilkd dPcSri LOW, (orsamedetrean) 
nmlliag at $he hack .a€ the mesmbiPoes nmgea, appears &o be tcn, generally 

rsserted to be a l t o p t h  void:offouadatian, bnt I am b t d y  unable arcerc - 
tain the direction of its course, and can only reconcile the contradictory ac- 

counts by s u p p i n g  it to separate into tw~ hralllibes ;taking ~ppo&e ahannels ; 
one of these flowing from east to went, &.said ko discharge ib .waters into 
63-, periedically with &he rainy seaman, und Q e  . a q p t ~ ~ ~ t e  m ifawrua d I 

Chis btatenaent, am supported by very 8 t r o n g . h  'Sha opcaing m &he 

mountaimus ranges through ,which *the D h n g  h b  is laplkkdy defined 
te eutborize the opinion uf' its being the channel .of a river, and that t k r e  ie r. 
eommwication with (he plaina of$b north, has been rbrh by fatal exparience. 

la the reign of RA~EWAR, little more than half a century ago, a sudden 
and overwhelming flood poured from the Di-, inundating the WU 
country, and sweeping away, with a resistless torrent, whole villages, and 
even districts : suoh ie described to have been ibs violmce, that the general 

htures  of the eouoky, and &e.course of the river, were mateb$dy altered 
3 N 
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by it; This floodcontinued for about fitteen dais, during.which time v& 
I 

ous igricultural and household implements, elephant trappings, and numerous 

articles belonging to 'a  race, evidently- social and civilized, of pastoral and 
\ 

agricultural habits, were washed down in the stream. 

. This circumstance, which does not seem to' admit of b y  doubt, must 

'establish satisfactorily, the existence of a passage from the north to a stream 

connected with the Brahaputra, and its communication,' either perennial, 
I periodical, or occasional, with a 'considerable river of the northern plains. 

All'the accounts-received by me; concur in calling this river the Sri Lohit, 

and that it takes its:original rise .from the upper or inaccessible Bra& 

kund, (as recorded in their sacred traditions,) at the same spot  with-the' 

Buri Lohit, or Brahmaputra. It must be a stream .of great importance, 
as-it is familiar. to all the various tribes with whom I have held 'intercourse. 

The Dihong- river, therefore, .as being supposed to unite with it, I consider 

as the poiat of keenest interest in the extension of -geographical knowledge; 

Near the confluence. of the Dihong with the Lohit, . is ' also - that of. the 

Dibong,: (a minor' stream) ' which alsb .issues from the northern U s ,  but 

considerably to the ebtward of the Dihong, 'and the' hilly space between is 

inhabited by the Abors, a rude hill race, populous and independant, of whom 

the. more -powerful, caIled Bw Abors; occupy the inner,' more lofty, and ae 

cure ranges. . Of the manners and customs of these savage tribes, .we'have, 

as yet,'but little information, for up'to the period 'of my quitting Sadiya, 
none of them had been inspired with sufficient confidence to visit us. A list 
of the- names of. chiefs on the first, or lomst range,. as given to me; will be , 

found in the :Appendix. (I.) . t 

I 
' 

Above the inouths of the D i h g  and Dibong, and the Miri. territory, 

the :river .p&es .through -the district of .Sadiya; the - capital of 'which,, of 
! 
i 



the same -name, is situated about six 'miles inland, on the Kundil Nak .  
Thik district is,also tributary to A s h ,  and properly a part of it, but is now 

nearly laid waste, and inhabited ' principally by refugee Khamptis and Ma- 
Juks, driven by the Sinh-phos from their original seats to the south-east. 

It is governed'by a Khampti Prince, who has assumed the Asamese title, of.  

Sadytz'Khawa Gohia, claimidg the same descent from the god Indra, with 

the Rajas of Asam, the chiefs of the Mowamarias, Shams, bj-c. 
. . , . 

The Khamptis of ~ a d i y a  and i& neighbourhood emigrated towards the 

-now occupied' by the Skh-phos, in thk reign of RAJESWAR, or -Raja 
GAURIN~TH, within the last half century, at which time that part of the teK 

t o y  remained in its original integrity. They obtained permission to esta- 

blish themselves on the Theinga, and settled at Lafa-bori, where they re- 

i thoed till the flightof Raja GAURIN~TH, during the civil wars, when they 

took forcible possession of Sadiya, ejecting the then Sadiya Khalcrra 

.Gokin, .and reducing the Asamese inhabitants to slavery-they have main- 
tained it, uniting with the Burmese interest, during their invasion and &- 
cupation'. They seem to be a tall, fair, and handsome race,, particularly i n  

the higher classes, far superior, in personal appearance, to the tribes surround- 

ing them. ' , 

In their religious worship and observances, there is no perceptible dif- 

ference between them and the Burmese Sham, who are all Buddhists. 

The only idols adored are GAUTAMA, and his sainted disciples, but they seem 
extremely ignorant of the principles and' tenets af their own faith. The 
K?uzmpt# assert, that from the opposite sides of a lofty. mountain, called 

Doi'Sao .Pha, rising from. the 'midst of four others of stupendous altitude, 

to the"eastward of Asam, and separating it from their country, spring the 

Sri Lohit, the Lohit of :Asam, or the Brahmiputra, - and the. lramadi, the 

last flowing 'sou'th to Ava. Abaut twelve miles to the northeast of 



W i a  ia .&mpr, formerly a atrong frontier p a t  of the Amm Governmeat, 

beyond which the siver ce- to  be nwigsbk, except to the csn~eo .of fie 

camfry. The surface of the Sadiya district comsists chiefly of rich a k  
vial.aoi& admirably adapted to the oultivatian ef rice and mtkr pro- 

zequiring moisture : it furniehes two c r o p  t~nnual~y, b& the inhabhta salr 
doan till a ~utiiciency d 'land, to.ensure them ngsiost saucity a d  f i m k .  . 

Returning to the left bank of the Lohit, opposite the district of Sadiyu, 
and where &at of h a  Pah' ends, lies the country inbabiked~by some .tribes of 
Snh-phos, ac~essible principally by two rivers, the Now Dehing and Theinga, 
whioh iesue from the eastern and asuheestern hih, and f d i n b  the &- 
p t r a ,  a b u t  ten miles above the P a d e l  of W & s .  

#The tract of country .on this side of the hills, mow occupied by the 
@to tribes, was originally part of ham,  and inhabited by the native sub* 
of that Government. These were dispossessed by the acroachment5 of their 
hill neighbours, commencing with a period af about fmty yeiirii, until thq 
t 
I s t e  eventually mtablhhed themselvw on the fertile low Imde which t b  at 
prrsent.hnld. As utter .havm -8 desolation marked their pgre89,  bey 
formed new settlements, bearing the names of their original seats i the h# 
lands, or, more properly speaking, taking the designation of the chiefs, by 
which it appears;tbeir .place .of mideaoce' is dwaye known, ee J&a G&, 
D@z Galw, &c. which-are the patronymics of the &it& and are also uoed rr 
&.names of their p&ip J ..town#. 'The .Sinkqbos are nominally divided in& 
twelve. ffams, ar Cblg. rmd.the term 66 The Twelve Chiefs," is u&d t~ w ' 

preea~the~dedzd-body nl'.ihe race. Of these, Bh Gaann, Dq#a Gem, Gafu 
Gum, and ~o&, ax  aonaiderad the most inhenti& but have no wthpri 

&y, iy right, o w  the .athers :. :each is governed by its own chief, called W 
Gann, and all act segarately, in concert, or nd~mely, a cicirc-sccs ,ard I 
*inclhdon may dictate ; indeed, .they aeem to be .held Sogether by no band d 



union or fraternity, and rarely to co-operate, except for some temporary pur- 

pose of plunder. Of late years they have taken advantage of the weakness 

of the Arram Government, and have carried their ravages with fire and 

sword beyond the capital, Rangpur, laying was& the whole country, a3 far as 

Jorhcith, and carrying off the wretched inhabitants into slavery : both banks .. 

of the river have been swept by thqir depredations, and the number of cap- 

tives stated to have been carried off appears almost incredible.. Of these the . 
greater part have been sold to the hill Sinh-phos, Khamtis, Shbrrts, &c., but 

many of those retained for domestic and agricultural services in the Asamese 

lowlands, were liberated by the advance of the British detachments. 

In the hills to the eastward of the pass to Ava, (the western hills being 

inhabited by the Nagas) and the country beyond them, are the original pos- 

sessions of the Sinh-phos, whence, as before stated, they have descended into , 

upper Asam. In  endeavouring to trace their manners, customs, and tradi- 

tions, there is great discrepancy and contradiction between the accounts of the 

different chiefs, although, in some material points, they agree. 

.The statement given by the Bisa Gaum, the most intelligent of them; 

appears to be the most consistent, and I therefore follow it, leaving the fabulous 

portions to be brought up in the Appendix (No. 11.). By his account, in which 

he agrees with the others, the Sinh-phos were originally created and establish- 

ed on a plain at the top of the mountain, called Mujai Sinpa  Bhtim, situated 

a t  a distance of two months journey from Sadiya, between' the country of the . 

Bor Khamtis and the border of China, and washed by a river called Sri Lohit, 
flowing in a southerly direction to the Irawadi : during their sojourn there, 

they were immortal, and held celestial intercourse with the planets and all 

heavenly intelligences, following the pure worship of one supreme being ; but 

on their descending to the plains, they fell; into the common lot of huma- 

nity, and having been obliged to embrue their hands  in^-the blood of men 

3 0 
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and animals, for subsistence and in self-defence, soon adopted the idolatrim 

and superstitions of the nations around them, nince which period twenty-one 

. generations have passed away. 

f n their migration from east to west (following the account of the Biss 
Gum,) they reached [after a certain number of stages (App. Il l . )]  the &earn 

called Z1urung Pcini, near old Bisa Gam,  or the B~m'n-yuu of our maps, whicb 
takes its rise on the south side of the range, called Patkoi, between Asam and 

theSkriar country, runing to HuiEhung (old Bha) Mmkhwtg, or Mogawn, md 
eventually to the I ~ d i ,  where it takes the names of ~ m ~ c o l k & u r e ,  Tbe nut& 
side of the Patkoi hill is alsd said to give birth to the Nowa and Bori .Die. 

The le@ng chiefi in thin expedition are said to have been those of & 
Xdung, Satao,. and Nab, whose descendante are now wideiy spread o w  h 
oomtry. 

They appear to  have been independant of the powerful nations a r d  
them, and their form of Government to have consisted in a number of sepa- 
rate chiefships, or Gautaq of e q d  rank and autb&,ity, yet occadenaUy pos- 

smiing comparative weight and influenc~ from superior ability or mrnces, 
The principal divisioli amongst t h  appears to be into two classes. The 
Sj4llr-phor proper, and the Khkks, the latter being an inferior, though wt 5er- 

vite race, and diskinguishabk only by name. The Sinh-Has, as fas as I e d  
understand, seem to be divided into four noraid rrates, or tribes. ulled 

, Tkngai, Maya#g, Lsrbrang and Mirip 

Whenin t h e i ~  own country, d b d m  bbe finder lof Asam %&d 

Wem with slaves, they appeort~ h e  cultivated their lands, and m i e d  on 

dl o i k r  p q s e a d  dimnixtic He, by means af'aspecies of h h r y  .aemJtude, 

entered into by & pocmer and more abtiitute individuals d. tbeir  own people, 

- 
A 



yho, whev reduced to want, were in the habit of selling tkemqelyes int9 bondr 

we, either temporarily, or for I&, to their chiefs or more prssperou~ nc*, 

bourn. They sometimes resorted to this step, ip' order to obtain wives of the 
-ten, a ~ d  in either case, were incorporated with the fsmily, perfoming 

do-tic and agricslltursl service, buf under no d ~ 3 g ~ h d a ~ o ~ ,  8iaJ1-pho~, in 
this state of dependmce, were called G h  Lao, In  the succession to patrimo- 
nb l  property, the mode of division, as deser&ed by *&, appears most sin, 

gulw t f ;  the eldest and youngest song dividing every thing between them ; 

the eldesk taking the landed estate, or place of settlement, with the title ; the 

latter; the gersooals ; while tbe intermediate brekhren, where any exist, are ellr 
tirely excluded from all participation, and remain with their families, attach; 

ed to the chief, as during the life time of the father. 

A$ a .striking example of -&.is custom, f i e  G e m  ,of Bisa and Satao, 
f r m  whom I derived my infqmation, dduced thg Fase of'their .common an? 
cestor, a Safao Gaum,, seven generations back, who qt his de&th, left three 
sons, from whom the families of the present Satao Gaum, Bisa Gaum, and 

a 

Wakyait Gauw, are descended. Of these, &@go GamJ the eldest, succeeded 
to the cbiefsbip and land, while Wakyadt Gwm removed to another part of 

the wstry,  titking all the cat* and personal p~operty, ~ p d  leaving the 

% Gau~n to seek his own fortune : the desccnd@a of this last h@ve now 

acqwired, by their own enterpiiple or +Kdit;y, aq ascendascy both in wealth and 
i D f l ~ w . o v ~  the ~tbers.  

TBe Gaw of %twg is B Kg$&, but bas elevated biplself by his re- 
sources to an equality of estimation with the Sinh-pho chiefs, and _is consi- 

dered as amongst the most.influentid. 

The religion of' the Sivh-phos, appears to be a strange mixture of all the 

various idolatries and superstitions of the nations, with whom they have infer- 
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course, and to have no fixed principles common to the whale tribe. The osten- 

sible worship is that of Gautama, whose temples and ,priests are found .in all 
their principal villages, and have evidently, as also by their own account, been 

borrowed from the Sh- and Khmtis. They are also in the habit of deify- 

- ing any Sinh-phos whom they may chance to kill in action, during a fray with 

some other tribe or village, and of sacrificing to them as their penates ; and in 

every case of emergency, such as famine, pestilence, or danger, they make of- 

ferings to the Megh Deota, god of the elements, of clouds and stones, (called 

also Ningsckis) sacrificing buffaloes, hogs, and cocks. The skulls of buffaloes so 

offered up are, afterwards, hung up in their houses, in memorial of their 

piety. 

Polygamy, without restriction, is followed by the Sinh-phos, and they I 

make no distinction between the children born to them of Asamese or foreign 

mothers, and those of the pure S i n h ~ b s .  They reject, with horror, the 

idea of infanticide, under any shape or pretext. - 

The custom observed in their funerals varies according to the quality of 
I 
I 

.the deceased, and the manner of his death. Those of the lower clagses being 1 
I buried almost immediately, while the chiefs are generally kept in state for I 

two o r  more years, the body being removed to some distance during the pro- 
- gress of decomposition, after which it is placed in a coffin, and again restored 

to the house, where it remains surrounded by the insignia of rank used dur- 

ing life.+ The body of the Gaum of Gakhind, was found by us in this state, 

on taking possession of the stockade in June last, and had lain there more 
than two years. 

* In the Narrative of Captain Cook's first Voyage to Otabeite will be found a remarkable coin- 
cidence between the Funeral ceremonies of the Ialandem, and those now described of the Si- 
phoa 
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The reason assigned by them for this custom is, to avoid the danger of 
drawing down on them feuds with the more remote branches of the family, 

spread in different directions, who would consider it a deadly insult, were t,he 

corpse to be interred without due intimation being given, and they thus delay 

performing the fix181 rites until replies shall have been received from every 

member entitled to that compliment. At the proper time, the corpse is in- 

terred, and a monument of earth, confined by bamboo matting, of a peculiar 
' 

form, erected over it. 

If the deceased met his fate by any violent means, they also sacrifice a 

builkloe, the head of which they fasten as a memorial in the centre of a large 

cross of wood of the Saint Andrew's form-but, if on the contrary, the case 

is one of natural death, they omit this ceremony, saying, that the gods have vo- 

luntarily taken him to themselves. 

The native arms of the Sinh-phos are the Dhao, a short square-ended 

sword, an ablong wooden shield, the spear and bow, but they are partial 
to musquets of which they have a few, but are unable to preserve in an effici- 
ent state. The soil of the Asamese lowlands, occupied by the Sinh-pkos, 

is extremely fertile, consisting almost entirely of a surface of rich alluvial earth, * - 

on a gravelly basis. I t  yields two crops annually, and is adapted in an admir- 

able degree to rice cultivation, being well watered by numerous streams. 

The sugar-cane, indian-corn, &c. &c. would also thrive. The depopulation 

of the district, and the predatory habits of its present occupants, however, 

have materially diminished cultivation, and the greater part of the country ie 

now overrun with the rankest jungle-nor is this evil likely to be remedied 

under a considerable lapse of time, the assumption of their Asamese slavee 
, 

having reduced the Sinh-phos to the necessity of their own exertions, either 

in the raising or purcbase of grain. To  the former, though attended with 

little comparative labor from the natural fertility of the soil, the present 

s P 
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generation seem very averse, never personally engaging in either paatoral m 
agricultural pursuits, which were conducted by the alaves, who bore a pro- 
portion to their masters, of a t  least fifty to one. The,  Sinh-pho chiefs 

seem, at the same time, fully sensible of the value of the possessions they have 

acquired on the fertile plains over their original seats in the hills, and I have 

no doubt, but that seeing the -necessity of submitting, they will settle into 

order and tranquillity, and that, by a gradual amelioration in their habits and  
. . character, their descendants may become peaceable and valuable subjects.. - 

The post of Sadiya is nearly encircled, at  a distance of from thirty to 

W y  miles, by lines of mountains, behind which are more lofty ranges covered 

with eternal snow-from which the Dihong and Dibong rivers flow f~ 
the north, the L o u  ea t ,  and the Xkinga and Now W n g ,  more to the 
southward, where the hills decrease in height, and present the pasa to Aaa, 
of which I shall speak hereafter. 

The portion of.hills of the lower ranges, between the heads of the Di*. 
and Dibong, I have already described as the territory of the Abors : more to the 

eastward of them, on the line of hills i'neluding'the opening of the B r h -  
' 

h n d ,  is the district d Mbhnit, another numerous hill tribe, dif%ring only. 
in name from the others. (Appendix No. IV.) 

Beyond this mountainous region extends the grand field of enquiry and 

interest, if any credit be due to the opinion universalIy prevalent here respect. 

ing the nations inhabiting those tracts. The country to the eastward of . 
Bhot, and the northward of Sadiya, extending on the pIain beydnd the 
niountains, is said to ,be possessed by a powerful nation calied Kolitas, or 
Kultas, who are described as having attained a high degree of advsncement 

m d  civilization; equal to any of the nations of the Eat. The power, domi- 

nion, and resources of the KIYuka R@a are stated to exceed by fw those of. 
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Asam, under its most flourishing circumstances,, and in former times, a corn- 

munication appears to have been kept up between the states, now long discon* . 
tinued 

To this nation are attributed the implements of husbandry and  domes^: 

tic life, washed down by the flood of the Dhong before mentioned. Of their 
peculiar habits and religion, nothing is known, though they are considered to 

be Hindus, a circumstance which, from their locality, I think most unlikely, 

rod in all probability arising merely from some fancied analogy of' sound, 

the word ~ i l i r .  being used in Assamese to signify the Khaet caste. There 
is said to be an entrance to this country from upper Asm, by a natural tunnel 
under the mountains ; but such is obviously fabulous, at least to the assumed 

extent. All accounts agree in stating, that a colony of Asamese, under two 
sons of a Bara Goireis, about eight generations back, took refuge in the 

cauntry'of the Koliras, on the banks of the Sri Lohit, whence, till within 

about two hundred years, they, at intervals, maintained a correspondence with 

the parent state. They were hospitably received by the Kulta Rnja, who 

assigned lands to them for a settlement, and they had naturalized and inter- 

married with the inhabitants. Since that period, however, no trace either 
of them, or of the Kdtas, had been found until the flood of the Dihong exhi. . . 

bited marks of their exbtence, or of that of a nation resembling them in an 
aquaintance with the useful arts. 

t 

The plains to the eastward of the Kdta  country, beyond the Mhhnb, 
is well known as the country of the Lama, or the Yam Sinh Raja, a 
d o n  also independant, and said to be frequently engaged in hostility with 

a Kukrrs. The inhabitante are described as a warlike equestrian race, clothed 
something after the European manner, in trowsers and quilted jackets, and 

celebrated for their breed of horses. There is a pass to the L m a  country, 

throujgh the W i  hills, rr little to the northward of the B r h b $  a jour- 
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aey of twenty days, .which w e  described by a man, who accomplished seven- 

. teen : it is practicable only to a mountaineer, and appears to present almost 

insuperable difficulties. He states, that on two occasions, the traveller is 
obliged to swing himself across precipices by the hands and feet, on a rope 
of cane stretched from rock to rock. (Appendix No. V.) 

To the southward of that tract, and eatward of the Bdaokund, lies 
the country inhabited by the Bor Khamtis, from whom the Kkmnzif of 

Sa&a are sprung. They are Buddhists, of the same worship as the Bur. 

mese, Shams, &c., and claim divine origin. Through their c o u n t ~ ,  they 
btate, the Ircrzaadi flows towards Aw, taking its rise from the hills, d i v i w  

them from Asam and the Mkhmis. I have been furnished with a route 

from &djya by the Tkinga. (Appendix No. VI.) 

The principal d i h l t y  which I have experienced in tracing the mute 

fiom R a n p  into Awa, from various sources of information, has ashen lw 
from any actual differences of statement than &om +he discordant dialects and 

mode of pronunciation of the people. T h s ,  idthough, the Asamcse, the 

Khamtis, Skh-phos, and Bzumese, from whom 1 made enquiries, all seem 

to agree as to the general distance and direction, yet each gave a different 
route, and seemed to have no acquaintance with those of the others. Two 

rallying points, however, became established, namely, Namrup, or N d g ,  

second of the map, on this side of the hills, and old Bha, or Bganun Yua, 
on. the other. 

The first correction requisite in the Burmese route, laid down in the 
map, is at the commencement, quitting Rrmgpur, whence the road should 

take a north-easterly direction, until it reaches the entrance of the pass near 

Bisa Gory, at the junction of the Bori and Nowa Dihjng rivers. This road, 

after crossing the Disang, near Bor Hizth, and ihe Rm. D i k g  at J g p ,  
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skirts the northern base of the Naga hills, and follows the course of the Bori 

JMhg. The names of many stages in the map being clearly traceable. 
Thus, Borhaps Chowku, for the Asamese Bor H&th Chokey; T a p ,  the 

Tipang Nala, Twngrin and Namhog, for KuonJcreea Namroop, P h k e  

Yua for Walkyet, and Namhog second, for the valley and post of Ndmrup, in 

the entrance to fhe passes.  his should more properly be placed about the 

twenty-seventh degree of north latitude, and 95" 40' east longitude. Tapha 

Kamyua, I conclude to be old Dafa Gaurn, which is situated in that dire* 

tion. Nun Nun is common to both. P w - p o  is the Patkoi hill, near which 

the original boundary of Asam and the SMm country was fixed. Thiki- 
taon (a high hill) is called, by the Khamtis, Takka, and the Thekkee Nola, 

Tashyait. Beganoonyooa, or Hu'kJtzing, of the Burmese, is old Bisa Gaum, 
the original seat and possession of the Sinh-phos of that tribe and name, 

where some of them still remain, and preserve their allegiance to the present . 

chief, whose influence extends through the entire intermediate space in the 

passes. The distance from Ndmrup to old Bisa, notwithstanding the 

difficulties of transit, accomplished by all in ten days, by marches described as 

fmm day-break till noon. It has been regularly traversed for a series of years, 

and is universally asserted to present no difficiilties of any formidable nature : 

indeed, the greater part is described as being excellent, winding round the 

high hills, and, except in one or two instances, with no very great angle of 

acclivity. Water is in abundance throughout, except at  two places, the 

fourth halt from Nbmrup, and at  the hill of Thikitaon, where i t  is scarce, but 

not altogether deficient. Further particulars of this route, from different 
authorities, will be found in the Appendix No. VII. 
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No. I. Page 336. 

Vfiager of the Abor Chi&, on tht low& range fibm the Wed to Eaa 
1. Tani Gaom, nearly north of Silan Mukh, between the B i n g o o d e  md &!nag 3ilh 

9. Tad TIvfn Gaom, between the Salang a d  Dokbg  Hill. 

8. Takbang Gaom, on the Alluremab HiL 

4. TahGm Gaom, on the Bohmadl Hill. 

5. &tnpong Gaom. 

6. TabGt Gaom. 

9. LGtung Gaom. 

8. Tibang Gaom. 

9. La111 Gaom. 

10. Tang6phng Gaom. 

11. W m  Rekht  Gaom. 

12. Tend Pah Gaom. 

IS. Kangtm Gaom. 

14. '~epokh Gaom. 

PSo. u Page 359. 

By the B'aa Cam, or Chief of the Singbpho Clm of Bfa. 

In the beginning,. the Great Gorein, (the Supreme Being,) cnated man, and regarded him 

with copecia1 kindnew and favour. He e v e  him the whole auth to dwell in and enjoy, but fm 

. bade him bathing or d i n g  in the river called MnuiLilr, ~ d e r  a threatened penalty of bein# 

devoured by the R-, (Demon,) and totally d-yd u the forfeit of his disobedience. Tbrt 

if', on the contrary. he d h e d ,  Rdkhr rhould hare no poru orrr him, d ha h u l d  inhait tb 

earth eternally. 
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Mankind, however, soon diibcyed the injunctian, mid the whole nee WU dswPnd by R6- 

R&u, with the kception of a man called Sf+C JCq and bir Wife ??hbk 

These we& mated under a tree, Men the Garcia caiusd a Parmt, parched on a be*, to 

speak, add 'dve th& lrarning Yo awid the North, and fly to the Bouthwatd, by which they would 

escape h m  RWaYt haads. The man &rf Jfa ubqul, but PAdd to& tb. o h  d, 

and fell intb the clutches OF R-. When SM Jir saw P h b d  in the powa of the De- 

mon, ha w a s  divided fiom them b j &C? rim a m  Sf& the forbidden fitream, a d  fwgetting, cw 

disregarding the prohibition, he immediately crorred it to her rercue, and WM dm taken by R- 

who prepared to devour t h h .  In  tht act, h o k e m  of Mag t&m to hir mouth, a b e  imed 

tiom dl parts of. hi body, and conrumed him on the ~ f ,  mnce which tims no RiUhwu have beea . 
rean on the earth, in a palpable Bape. 

The great G&n having then fully inatmcted Siri Jfa and P-t in an d u l  know- 

Iedge, p l a d  &em on tbt Sh@u-hhh hiil, d tiom them, rhe prement aace of men am 

descended. - 
By tbe &&o Gum, or Chief 6f ttn C b  Satao of SinR-ph.  

The Sitah-pRar came originally fiom a place rituated two months' journey from ZWao Gaorr, 

and peopled the eartb. 

The race of man having killed and routed b u & b  and :pigs, wkiah they dwoured, without 

afkfi!iiag Cpfie prescribdd portions in secrifice to the godo, the Sup&me Being, in hie anger, mot an 

universal deluge, which covered the earth, and destroyed the whole race of man, with the exception 

of two men called Eiag-li0rmg md gulf-, and thair Wiver, whom he warned to take re- 

fPge pn tbe top of the S- B h b  Rill, which remained abare the waters : from them the p e n t  

mce are dewended. 

A Brother and % t a  belonging to a race superior to man were a h  raved. The Supreme 

Being directed them to conceal themrelver d r  a coniual mound of eutb, taking with .them two 

cocks, and nine rpiker of bamboo, the latter they were to &k tbroqgh the r i b  of Ibe mound, and 

pull them out one by one daily. They did for eight days, but the cocks .took no notice On 

drawing out the ninth, the light appeared through, and the cocks crew, by which4wy knew that the 

. w a t & h d d l M d ~ d  ,me~rlh went out, .ad a (hey  ore is sear& of fire thay.encoqntered the 

old woman belonging to the Demon R&8, who endeavoured to seize them : they, however, effectd 

theii eecape to the ninth heaven, where they were deSed, and arc d c e d  to by the Sink* 

with cock and p i e  

The name of the brother ia  & d - h  wui the rirter Gfwrg, 



By the Sad;y4 glhm ffalm'n, ihe Khamti k c e  of Sadiga. 

The race of men having fallen into every kind of iniquity, the Sup* Being, "called by us 

Seal d l i ~ i a ,  but worebipped by all nationb under d i b t  names"* determined on destroying it, 

lrhd creating it anew. With this view, he gave warning in a h i e n  to four holy GW&u, directing 
*, 

,them b take rhel&r in the heaven, Mew (called by. the Khanatis Noi Suo Pk, J and then caused 1 

meven mns to appear, which burnt up the ;hole earth, and destroyed every.thing on it. After whicb, i 
there came violent rains which wasbed away all the cindem and ashes, and refreshed and re-fertilized 1 
the earth. 

The four Gdicinr then descended, and re-peopled it with a new race. 

No. IU Page 940. 

Migrating fkom East to Went, the Sinh-phor b t  established themselreo on the plrrin of Kun- 

&&g, on a branch of the Srf Lohit. 

Thence to the hills, called Nangbrang-bk, which are situated Southeut from HaEWsg 

(or Bija-nGn-ytia, of the map) East of Bhmo, and four or five day#' journey froea the Cheae 

border. 

Thence to the &bkobring Hill. 

Thence to Pisa-Pad, Eastward of B-. 

Thence to Mtim'ng Phf ,  where they had an action with tbe Burmera and Shamr, md were 

rictorious. 

Thence to T W n g  Pdnf and old Bfm, or HUlSng (Bija-nGn-yh) 

No. N. Page 344. 

The Villager of the Mlohmfg, fhm W& to Eart 
1. Pad6 Mfrhmf, near the D(bong N. 

2. Gurai Yfehmf. 

3. Tamagar. 

4. oigarti M&f, North of the Bmbmhd: thence proceeding Easterly, within ;he Hilly 
rangen, are, 

L i r d  interpretation of h u  nor&. 



1. Mfnr Gaom. 

e. Kwmng M ' ,  a large ppuloua place : to the district of the Bor MfAnlr, br more 

pwerful, and thence to the confluence of a river called dlomni, with the Scam& which runs 

.oa though ihs &. country, to ~ r a ,  on the b . n ~  of WM are the dib~rmf eiltage~ of 

1. N k u  G u m  

2. Barb Gaom 

S. Kudo* Giwm 

4. Bhan Gcunn 

5. Bangu Gawa. 

6. Sikyuct Gaom. ' 

7. NinRnepoh Gaom. 

8. Xfmul Gaom. 

9. BudirrgGoon. 

No. V. Page 346. 

Route through the dlYshmf hills to the county of the Lama. 

Quitting the B d m a k u d ,  cross a cataract of the Lohat, by a rope of 08- m ~ n d e d  across 

the precipice, to Phiha Gaom. 

2. Cross the Tidang, also by a rope bridge, to Phiko Gum. 

3. W i g b a n g  Gaom Mohmf. 

4. Sanga Gaom. 

6. Tasi Tibang Gum. 

6. Leba Gaom. 

7. Hfdu A&a : occupying wrenteen days : thence three to the Lama oity and fort an this 

side of the Sri W. 

No. VI. Page 346. 

I. From Sadiya to the meutb of ths !i%hga, and mom the Brdmapuhur. 

2. OD the left bnnk of the Things to &iuo Chm. 

8. .To Sintam Caom. 

-4. To &ia&u Gmn. 

6. To Lqfa Bori. 
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6. Cross the neinga and R7wpe rivers. 

7: Paas between the Lar@ and Chi% hills, and crou the Nokr, to the Phu.&m [ Na. 

8. Pase the village of Didamtia Be&, and cross the Tumui Nola to the T4ngut N d q  

$1 '(all these NJae run into the Now Dihing in the bills.) 

9. Cross the Toppan to the Tamgu. 

10. P~lse the Namuhung hill, and cross the M d b t a i  Nola to grrnrkw G m  

11. Cross the Dafa PbnF, pass the village of B*, and cross the Nalaha of JuRi Phi, Jan. 

Pbni, IDLope Panee, Lw Phi, Namaug Pcfnf, and the Dihing, to Phakhung Goon and Nbma Gmm. 

12. To Ncimshi Pbni. 

13. To Suoppang. 

14. To tlie Bur MaltiRs. 

15. To the Ishang hill, thence three days to the Bur Illranrfir country ; the route, d a  the 

]art stages, being very winding and between lofty hills. 

No. VU Page 347. 

From Ncknvup to 

1. gilaeka 

2. Nanpof. 

3. Nun Nun. 

4. SURyep. 

5. Pathof (Pw Pua) 
6. Kkof Chu 

7. &rtJmg. 

8. &td. 

9. ThhM (Thfkftuon, a high h a )  

10. H&. 

1 1. Twhyier ( ZkMf.) 

12. Etikhhg, or old Biw Ganm, (Bijanoon yooa,) when the hilb ead, and the route 

p.ua through a line, populou., cultivated country : crossing the Narpo N . k  the Tunkd Nu&, - 

(Thaonka of the map), and descending the emall hill of Chmbuo (Mount Samu,) to dl;liungbh, 

cro,sa the Namhung N&, (Nampua,) : in all eight days frem Bfm or B+un, te M u n g h g  

or Mogaum, tiom whence are both open road and water tramit to dn#qnwa 




